
Christmas Around 
The world in omaha 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Motor Coach with kneeling entrance and smooth ride  
 Three nights lodging at the nice Comfort Inn & Suites 
 Three hot breakfast buffets plus one lunch and three delicious dinners all with 

different meal themes . 
 Germany:  Enjoy an authentic German Meal at the German American Hall 

with German Dancers plus the Men’s Sing-a-Long choir and dancers where      
  the evening closes with the singing of Silent Night. 
 Greece:  A Greek Dinner is at the St. John’s Greek Orthodox Church with an 

informative and interesting history of the church and its elaborate décor and 
 Greek dances following the delicious Greek meal. 
 Ukraine:  The Ukrainian presentation will include various Ukrainian linens  
 and  the history about the linens’ connection to Ukrainian history.  
 Lithuania:  Enjoy a visit to the little Lithuanian Bakery for a presentation and 

scrumptious tort samples from the family who escaped Germany in World 
War II and moved to Omaha to start a bakery business. 

 France:  Taste of France luncheon at Le Voltaire with a traditional three 
course French meal plus a presentation about their customs and traditions.   

 Scandinavia:   Visit little Scandinavia with shopping imports from Norway, 
Finland and Iceland in quaint shops. 

 Victorian Christmas at the General Crook House as you experience an   
authentic Victorian Christmas.  You’ll learn how Christmas was celebrated   
in the 1880’s and enjoy cookies and hot cider. 

 Poinsettia Show featuring a beautiful tree consisting of 700 poinsettias.  
 Enjoy The Christmas Carol Musical  at the Omaha Community Playhouse,  

the largest community playhouse in the country where this  classic holiday 
performance has been a tradition for more than 30 years. A true Broadway 
quality production at the Omaha Theatre. 

 Gingerbread Village Display with more than 100 gingerbread houses of all 
shapes and sizes professionally created and sure to impress.  This is       
considered a landmark Christmas event in Omaha.. 

 Irish Christmas at Boys Town with decorations for the      
 holidays according to Irish holiday traditions.  The tour of Boys 
 Town includes a guided driving tour, the Hall of History and  
 Father Flanagan’s house.  
 Omaha City Tour with step-on guide with Omaha’s past, pre-

sent and future including the home of Warren Buffet. 
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 
December 6-9, 2017 

Optional Trip Protection 

Insurance:  $50 Due 

With $100 Deposit  

St. John’s Greek  

Orthodox  Church 

  One Per Room          Two Per Room_      Three  Per Room___ 

  $579             $459            $429          

            Per Person                    Per Person                

GINGERBREAD VILLAGE 

OKC DEPARTURE 

TOUR ESCORT 

KEITH BUTLER 

6405 N. Meridian 

OKC, 73116 

405-722-1992 

POINSETTIA GARDEN SHOW 
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Groups 

A UNIQUE 

 MULTI-CULTURAL 

HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE!  
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